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Abstract Workplace procedural justice is an important

motivator for employee work attitude and performance.

This research examines how procedural justice affects

employee engagement. We developed three propositions.

First, based on the group engagement model, we hypoth-

esized that procedural justice enhances employee engage-

ment through employee organizational identification.

Second, employees with stronger moral identity centrality

are more likely to be engaged in their jobs. Third, proce-

dural justice compensates for the effect of moral identity

centrality on employee engagement. Specifically, when

procedural justice is higher, employee moral identity cen-

trality plays a less significant role in employee engage-

ment; whilst when procedural justice is lower, the effect of

moral identity centrality on employee engagement is

stronger. Research findings based on an employee survey

in a leading financial service organization provide support

for the above propositions.

Keywords Procedure justice � Moral identity �
Organizational identification � Employee engagement �
Group engagement model

Introduction

Understanding how procedural justice impacts employee

job-related performance and attitudes is a key management

issue that has generated widespread academic attention

(e.g., Bernerth and Walker 2012; Colquitt 2001; El Akremi

et al. 2010; Fortin and Fellenz 2008; Li and Cropanzano

2009; Walumbwa et al. 2009; Zapata-Phelan et al. 2009).

Procedural justice refers to the perceptions an employee

holds about the policies and procedures administered by an

organization (Konovsky 2000; Loi et al. 2012). In contrast

to distributive justice, which focuses on the fairness in the

outcomes/distribution of rights and resources, procedural

justice concerns the fairness and transparency of the pro-

cesses of how decisions are made in terms of rewards,

promotions, resource allocation, and so on. Procedural

justice also differs from interactional justice, which refers to

how individual employees are treated with dignity, respect,

and with sufficient explanation, normally by their supervi-

sors (Aryee et al. 2004). Procedural justice is a major jus-

tice-related factor motivating employee cooperative

behavior and enhancing job-related performance (Aryee

et al. 2004; Brebels et al. 2011a, b; Cohen-Charash and

Spector 2001; Wu and Chaturvedi 2009).

Despite the sizable literature on the impact of procedural

justice on employee outcomes, surprisingly, little academic

attention has been paid to examining the relationship

between procedural justice and an increasingly salient and

focal employee outcome (i.e., employee engagement).

Employee engagement refers to the simultaneous invest-

ment of physical, cognitive, and emotional energy in work-

related performance as a means of self-expression (Kahn

1990, 1992). Employee engagement is an important pre-

dictor of employee job performance, both in terms of in-

role and extra-role performance (Christian et al. 2011; Ho
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et al. 2011; Rich et al. 2010). Employee engagement differs

from and has a stronger performance-enhancing effect than

other, similar job-related constructs, such as job involve-

ment, intrinsic motivation, and job satisfaction (Rich et al.

2010). For example, Rich et al. (2010) find that when

controlling for job involvement, job satisfaction, and

intrinsic motivation, employee engagement has a stronger

significant impact on task performance and employee

organization citizenship behavior than the above-men-

tioned variables (i.e., job involvement, job satisfaction, and

intrinsic motivation). Yet, the absence of justice could

discourage employees from engaging with their jobs

because they might believe that the effort invested would

not be fairly acknowledged or rewarded by their organi-

zation. Therefore, examining how and why procedural

justice affects employee engagement is not only of sig-

nificant theoretical value for both justice and employee

engagement scholarship, but also has important practical

implications for managing employee engagement in

organizations.

Organizations are constantly trying to find solutions to

motivate their employees to be more highly engaged in

their work (Avery et al. 2007; Cole et al. 2010, 2012). A

report published by the Gallup Organization indicated that

only a third (33 %) of American employees were ‘engaged

with their job’, while the other two-thirds were either ‘not

engaged’ or ‘actively disengaged’ with their jobs (Gallup

Organization 2010). Similarly, in the United Kingdom, a

study (Truss et al. 2006) found that only 30 % of

employees in the U.K. are actively engaged with their jobs.

Macleod and Clarke (2009), in a report to the U.K. gov-

ernment, also indicated that engagement levels in the U.K.

are low. This serious reality poses a significant challenge

for both organizational researchers and practitioners on

how to enhance employee engagement, which, in turn, is

posited to affect organizational performance and outcomes

(Harter et al. 2002).

We draw upon the group engagement model to theorize

the process of how procedural justice relates to employee

engagement. The group engagement model advocates that

the way in which a group makes a person thinks and feels

about himself/herself affects the individual’s behavioral

effort toward the group’s collective interest (Blader and

Tyler 2009; Tyler and Blader 2003). Specifically, the group

engagement model argues that procedural justice impacts

employee behavior through, at least partially, the process

of social identity (Blader and Tyler 2009, p. 447). There-

fore, the group engagement model (Blader and Tyler 2009;

Restubog et al. 2008; Tyler and Blader 2003) offers valu-

able insights explaining the phenomenon of procedural

justice’s effect on employee pro-group behaviors, because

procedural justice enhances employee organizational

identification (OID). OID, as a central employee social

identity at the workplace, refers to the extent to which an

employee experiences a sense of oneness with an organi-

zation (Ashforth and Mael 1989). Specifically, the group

engagement model stresses the impact of procedural justice

on OID (Blader and Tyler 2009), which in turn is consid-

ered a key antecedent of employee engagement (Luyckx

et al. 2010).

Moreover, organizational justice literature has noted the

moral relevance and implications of organizational justice

and fairness (Brebels et al. 2011a, b; Skarlicki et al. 2008),

and has called for more research to integrate moral psy-

chology into the field of inquiry related to organizational

justice (Cropanzano et al. 2001, 2003; Rupp and Bell

2010). Indeed, fairness has been identified as a central

moral trait that constitutes moral identity (Aquino and

Reed 2002). Being fair is a pivotal criterion of ethical

leadership behaviors (Brown and Treviño 2006). On the

other hand, lack of justice/fairness could lead to harmful

and unethical behaviors, such as retaliation (Skarlicki et al.

2008). Accordingly, this research examines the role of a

critical identity-related moral construct, that is moral

identity centrality, which refers to the extent to which a

person defines himself/herself with reference to typical

moral traits, such as being caring, fair, hard-working, and

helpful (Aquino and Reed 2002). Recent scholarship has

called for more research to understand employee behaviors,

especially morally relevant behaviors, from a moral agent

perspective (see Shao et al. 2008; Trevino et al. forth-

coming). Prior research on employee (un)ethical behaviors

has been largely focused on situational factors as well as

the moral reasoning process. As noted by Shao et al.

(2008), from a moral agent perspective, employee moral

identity (MI) may play an important role in explaining

employee behaviors. Incorporating MI and procedural

justice to predict employee behaviors has the advantage of

integrating both personal factors and situational factors in

explaining employee behaviors. First, MI is one important

type of employee identity that may impact employee atti-

tudes and behaviors in organizations (e.g., McFerran et al.

2010; Shao et al. 2008; Skarlicki et al. 2008; Weaver

2006). Second, most previous research on MI mainly

focuses on its impact on altruistic (or extra-role) types of

behaviors (e.g., Aquino et al. 2009, 2011; Reed et al. 2007;

Reynolds and Ceranic 2007; Vitell et al. 2009; Winterich

et al. 2009). We believe it is also of importance to assess

how MI influences employees’ ‘in-role’ behaviors and

performance in a work setting.

We also examine the interactional effects between MI

centrality and procedural justice on employee engagement

because doing so enables the research to test the person-

situation framework, especially the strong-situation

hypothesis (e.g., Cooper and Withey 2009; Meyer et al.

2010; Mischel 1977). A situation is considered strong when
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the situation is unambiguous and provides clear guidelines

for employee behavior (Mischel 1977; Shane et al. 1996).

This hypothesis states that in a strong situation, personal

differences (i.e., MI centrality in the current research) play a

less significant role in determining behavior. Thus we expect

that MI centrality has a weaker effect on employee engage-

ment when perceived procedural justice is higher. Figure 1

illustrates our proposed conceptual framework.

In brief, this research makes a number of contributions

to the literature. First, this research asserts that procedural

justice moderates the impact of MI centrality on employee

engagement. Second, this research also posits that proce-

dural justice enhances employee OID, which, in turn,

enhances employee engagement. These findings advance

our understanding of how procedural justice impacts

employee engagement and how procedural justice interacts

with individual differences in MI centrality in influencing

employee engagement.

Conceptual Model and Hypotheses Development

Employee Engagement

We follow Kahn’s (1990) conceptualization of employee

engagement (Christian et al. 2011; Rich et al. 2010).

Employee engagement refers to ‘‘the simultaneous

employment and expression of a person’s ‘preferred self’ in

task behaviors that promote connections to work and to

others, personal presence (physical, cognitive, and emo-

tional), and active, full performances,’’ (Kahn 1990,

p. 700). Engaged employees fully harness their selves in

their work performance with a strong personal energy flow

to their physical, cognitive, and emotional labors (Kahn

1990; Rich et al. 2010). They are not just physically present

in the work place, but more importantly, they are psycho-

logically present—more attentive, integrated, and focused

in their work performance. In short, engaged employees

bring their complete selves to performing their jobs (Kahn

1992; Rich et al. 2010). Employee engagement is also

motivational, as it involves the allocation of personal

resources to role performance (Rich et al. 2010), hence

opportunity costs and personal sacrifices (Bakker et al.

2005). This is not surprising, as prior research suggests that

over-engagement with the work role may jeopardize a

person’s non-work relationships and commitment (Halbe-

sleben et al. 2009). Clearly, the motivational and identity-

relevant nature of employee engagement suggests the

presence of some identity-based antecedent of employee

engagement.

More engaged employees are more likely to take per-

sonal initiative at work, and therefore enhance overall unit

innovativeness (Hakanen et al. 2008). At the collective

level, employee engagement also boosts the bottom line of

an organization (Avery et al. 2007; Harter et al. 2002). Due

to these positive performance outcomes, examining what

drives employee engagement is by itself a significant issue

(Avery et al. 2007).

Procedural Justice and the Group Engagement Model

Procedural justice refers to employees’ perception of

whether they are fairly treated by the organization or team

which acts as an enacting authority (Cohen-Charash and

Spector 2001; Cropanzano et al. 2011; Konovsky 2000).

Procedural justice typically involves the implementation of

transparent and valid decision-making rules and the

opportunity for employees to be involved in the decision-

making processes (De Cremer et al. 2008). Procedural

justice is considered to be a critical organizational justice

factor on employee cooperative behavior (Konovsky 2000;

Tyler 2000) and employee-organization relationships, such

as OID (Blader and Tyler 2009; Tyler 2000), proactive

behavior (Crawshaw et al. 2012), task performance (Aryee

et al. 2004; Zapata-Phelan et al. 2009), and team level

behaviors (Cropanzano et al. 2011).

The group value model (Lind and Tyler 1988), an earlier

version of group engagement model, and its associated

theory of the fairness heuristic (Lind et al. 1993) elucidates

the positive effects of procedural justice. People normally

would recognize the opportunity for exploitation when they

are requested by an authority (i.e., the employee and

supervisors) to perform a certain task. However, people

have limited knowledge or ability to discern the true

motives (such as being self-interested or legitimate) of

these orders or requests. Thus, people tend to rely on some

heuristics in making their decisions to obey or not. Pro-

cedural justice is one such decision heuristic. As noted by

Lind et al. (1993, p. 226), ‘‘impressions of the process and

procedures used by authorities are typically available to the

perceiver prior to impressions of the outcomes they gen-

erate, judgments of the fairness of process and procedure

form the heart of the fairness heuristic.’’ The group value

model suggests that procedural justice communicates two

symbolic messages about group membership: individual
Fig. 1 Conceptual model. indicates the indirect effect of

procedural justice through OID
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members (a) being valued and respected and (b) feeling

pride in the group as a whole (Lind and Tyler 1988). In

general terms, when employees feel that they are fairly

treated by a group, they are more willing to accept the

decisions and outcomes of the procedures, comply with the

group rules and laws, remain as a group member, and help

the group and their peer members to perform at high levels

(Restubog et al. 2008; Tyler et al. 1996).

The group engagement model extends the group value

model by incorporating the central process of social/group

identity formation (Blader and Tyler 2009). The basic

principle of the group engagement model is that the manner

in which a group makes the person think and feel about

himself/herself (in other words, how the group treats the

individual group member) affects the individual’s behav-

ioral effort toward the group’s collective interest (Blader

and Tyler 2009; Tyler and Blader 2003). People feel more

respect and self-esteem from a group when they believe

that the group values and appreciates them, hence they are

more likely to construct their social identity with reference

to their group membership (Tyler and Blader 2003), and

develop a salient relational and interdependent self-con-

strual (Holmvall and Bobocel 2008; Sedikides et al. 2008).

The group engagement model ‘‘integrates arguments

that (a) procedural justice impacts behavior, (b) procedural

justice impacts social identity, and (c) social identity

impacts behavior, and that social identity accounts for at

least part of the reason that procedural justice impacts

behavior,’’ (Blader and Tyler 2009, p. 447). From the

organizational justice perspective, accordingly, the feeling

of being fairly treated by an organization (i.e. procedural

justice) makes employees develop stronger OID and sub-

sequently engage in pro-organization/group behaviors

(Blader and Tyler 2009; De Cremer et al. 2008; Olkkonen

and Lipponen 2006; Walumbwa et al. 2009). When pro-

cedural justice is absent, some negative and harmful acts,

such as retaliation, may arise (Brebels et al. 2011a, b;

Skarlicki and Folger 1997).

Role of OID in the Procedural Justice–Employee

Engagement Relationship

OID represents the strength of employee self-conception

with reference to their organizational membership, hence

acting as a salient social identity that may form part of the

identity-based motivation of employee engagement. A

person’s social identity refers to his/her ‘‘knowledge of his

membership of a social group (or groups) together with the

value and emotional significance attached to that mem-

bership,’’ (Tajfel 1981, p. 251). Social identification takes

place when a social identity becomes self-defining (Turner

et al. 1987). Social identity theory has been fruitfully

applied to explain the employee-organization relationship

(e.g., Ashforth and Mael 1989; Ashforth et al. 2008; Kim

et al. 2010). An organization can act as a focal and salient

social category with which employees can identify (e.g.,

Ashforth and Mael 1989). In addition, social identity the-

ory is the social psychological foundation informing OID.

OID occurs when organizational membership is salient to

meeting an employee’s self-definitional need and when an

employee ties his/her self-image to the defining essence of

the organization (Ashforth and Mael 1989; Fuller et al.

2006).

OID affects pro-organization behavior with the purpose

of preserving the collective interests of the organization,

such as enhancing organizational performance and status

(Ashforth and Mael 1989). These pro-organization behav-

iors include job attachment, extra-role behaviors, job per-

formance, and so on (Ashforth et al. 2008). OID is posited

to affect employee engagement because OID will enable

individuals to view, and internalize, an organization’s

success as his/her personal success (Ashforth and Mael

1989; Mael and Ashforth 1992). Employees with higher

OID tend to enjoy increased engagement with their work

because they view doing so is mutually beneficial (He and

Brown 2013). Employee engagement may benefit not just

the employee, but also the organization. We consider

employee engagement as an important pro-organization

work attitude that may be derived from employee OID.

Employees with stronger OID tend to internalize the

organization’s performance associating it with their own

personal job performance (Giessner 2011; Mael and Ash-

forth 1992). Hence, employees are more likely to fully

engage with their job for the purpose of enhancing the

mutually-related personal and organization performances.

Indeed, Ashforth et al. (2008) argue that the identities that

individuals define for themselves, with reference to their

work roles (e.g., organizational identity), can drive the

allocation of self-energy (cognitive, emotional, and physi-

cal) to the work roles. Based on the above argument, we

propose:

H1 OID mediates the effect of procedural justice on

employee engagement.

MI Centrality and Employee Engagement

MI was first proposed by Blasi (1984) and further expanded

and developed by other scholars (e.g., Aquino and Reed

2002), who defined MI as a self-schema—beliefs and ideas

people have about themselves—organized around a set of

moral trait associations, such as being caring, hard-work-

ing, considerate, and helpful. As MI represents knowledge

about one’s self with regard to some moral traits (Aquino

and Reed 2002; Aquino et al. 2011), MI can be a source of

personal intrinsic motivation. More specifically, people

with stronger MI centrality—the degree to which the moral
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traits are central to the self-concept—are more likely to

activate the relevant MI-based knowledge to inform, guide,

and regulate their behaviors (Aquino et al. 2009).

MI-based motivation of employee engagement can be

informed by the basic notion of identity-based motivation

(e.g., Alvesson and Willmott 2002; Das et al. 2008; Shavitt

et al. 2009), which posits that a salient identity (e.g., central

to a personal overall self-concept) ‘‘triggers action ten-

dencies and mindsets that facilitate meeting identity

goals,’’ (Shavitt et al. 2009, p. 263). The mindset associated

with an identity filters information processing and

encourages attitudes that are consistent with the expecta-

tion arising from the focal identity (Das et al. 2008), as

people have the inherent desire to preserve and stabilize

their self-view by ‘‘thinking and behaving in ways that

perpetuate their conceptions of self’’ (Swann et al. 1987,

p. 881). MI centrality has been found to regulate behaviors

in a wide range of contexts. For example, MI centrality

enhances social volunteering (Aquino and Reed 2002);

charitable donation and provision of public goods (Aquino

et al. 2009); Consumer’s use intention of pirated software

(Chen et al. 2009) and general ethical behavior (Reynolds

and Ceranic 2007). Meanwhile people with stronger MI

centrality are less likely to cheat (Reynolds and Ceranic

2007) or lie (Aquino et al. 2009).

Accordingly, employees with a strong MI tend to define

their self-concepts with some typical virtuous characteris-

tics (Aquino and Reed 2002), and tend to behave in

accordance with these virtues, such as being generous,

helpful, hardworking, caring, and honest. MI is also an

important employee identity that impacts employee

behavior (e.g., McFerran et al. 2010; Shao et al. 2008;

Skarlicki et al. 2008; Treviño et al. 2006; Weaver 2006).

The typical traits associated with MI are particularly rele-

vant personal resources for job-related attitudes. These

personal resources, derived from MI, enable employees to

feel more responsible for the success of their organization

(including both their own performance and that of col-

leagues). For example, McFerran et al. (2010) found that

MI centrality has a positive effect on employee helping

behaviors. Brebels et al. (2011a, b) found that managers

with stronger MI centrality are more likely to enact fair

procedures and grant voice to subordinates.

The impact of MI centrality on employee engagement

can be inferred by two of the psychological foundations

of job engagement proposed by Kahn (1990): psycho-

logical meaningfulness and psychological availability.

Psychological meaningfulness refers to one’s feeling that

a worthwhile, useful, and valuable return on investments

of ‘‘one’s self in a currency of psychical, cognitive, or

emotional energy,’’ has been made (Kahn 1990,

pp. 703–704). It is related to one’s ability to give to

others and to the work itself as a sense of self-fulfillment.

As noted earlier, as employees would normally recognize

the positive implications of their own employee engage-

ment for the organization and for others in the organi-

zation, an employee with stronger MI centrality tends to

more fully engage with his/her job. Persons probably

should not be considered truly moral, if under normal

circumstances they cannot even fulfill their own duties, as

moral traits include virtues such as being hard-working

(Aquino and Reed 2002).

Psychological availability refers to the sense of having

the physical, emotional, or psychological resources to

personally engage with one’s job (Kahn 1990). It captures

one’s readiness to engage, despite the distractions an

individual may experience as a member of wider social

systems. Engaged employees are more available and ready

to fully devote their selves to their work role performances

whilst coping with the various demands of the non-work

aspects of their lives (Kahn 1990). Thus, employee

engagement requires a certain level of self-sacrifice (Kahn

1990; Rich et al. 2010). Because employees with stronger

MI centrality are more likely to be self-sacrificing and

altruistic, they are more likely to feel available and ready to

sacrifice personal resources to engage with their jobs. Thus,

we propose the following hypothesis.

H2 MI Centrality has a positive effect on employee

engagement.

Procedural Justice and MI Centrality

Although procedural justice may enhance one particular

element of identity-based motivation of employee

engagement (i.e., relational concern derived from OID), the

impact of procedural justice, in addition to its indirect

effect via OID, is driven by the employee’s construed sit-

uation. In general, we expect that MI centrality has a

weaker effect on employee engagement when perceived

procedural justice is higher, drawing on the strong situation

hypothesis (e.g., Cooper and Withey 2009; Meyer et al.

2010; Mischel 1977).

The literature on person-situational determinants of

behavior agrees that both personal factors, such as stable

personal identity and personality, and situational variables

affect behavior (Sherman et al. 2010). More importantly,

the interaction between personal factors and situational

variables explains additional variance in behavior (Cooper

and Withey 2009; Mischel 1977; Tett and Burnett 2003;

Treviño 1986). It is important to note that the situation is

construed by the beholders. As noted by Mischel, ‘‘any

given, objective stimulus condition may have a variety of

effects, depending on how the individual construes and

transforms it’’ (1977, p. 253). Similarly, Bem and Allen

(1974) argued that ‘‘the classification of situations… will

Procedural Justice and Employee Engagement
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have to be in terms of the individual’s phenomenology, not

the investigator’s,’’ (1974, p. 518).

How a situation weakens or strengthens the effects of

personal traits or cognitions depends on the strength of the

situation (Mischel 1977). A strong situation is is unam-

biguous (Mischel 1977; Shane et al. 1996). As noted by

Mischel (1977, p. 276), ‘‘when the situation is ambiguously

structured… so that subjects are uncertain about how to

categorize it and have no clear expectations about the

behaviors most likely to be appropriate.’’ A strong situation

provides clear guidelines for employee behavior and min-

imizes individual interpretation or inference. Therefore, the

impacts of individual differences tend to be weaker under

strong work situations. When a work situation is charac-

terized by more uncertainty or ambiguity, there is a greater

scope for individual information-seeking and sense-mak-

ing, which results in a stronger impact on individual dif-

ferences on behaviors (Mischel 1977; Shane et al. 1996).

Recent organizational and management research has

provided strong empirical evidence on the strong situa-

tion’s moderating effect on the direct effects of individual

differences on employee behaviors. For example, Klein

et al. (2011) found that value diversity has a weaker

positive effect on team conflict when the team leader shows

stronger task-focused team leadership. Through a meta-

analysis, Meyer et al. (2009) found that conscientiousness

has a weaker positive effect on employee organizational

citizenship behavior when occupation-level situational

strength is stronger. Meyer et al. (2011) developed a con-

struct that measures job-related situational strength directly

and found that employee personality traits have a weaker

(stronger) effect on employee organizational citizenship

behavior and performance when the situational strength is

stronger (weaker). Conceptually, Mullins and Cummings

(1999), drawing upon situational strength framework,

argue that individual differences in the personality traits of

strategic decision makers are less likely to exert influence

on the firm’s decision to undertake a strategic change in

strong situations rather than in weaker situations. Drawing

upon the same framework, Bowen and Ostroff (2004)

propose that individual differences are more likely to exert

a stronger (weaker) effect on employee performance when

the human resource management system is weaker (stron-

ger). Specifically regarding MI-based motivation, prior

research has provided some preliminary evidence on the

situation’s moderating effect on MI self-regulation. For

example, Aquino et al. (2009) observe an attenuated reg-

ulatory effect of MI centrality when external regulation or

incentives are present.

In this research, employee MI centrality can be con-

sidered as a personal factor (i.e., individual difference),

whereas the situational factor pertains to employee per-

ceived procedural justice. In the case of the interaction

between MI centrality and procedural justice in influencing

employee engagement, we have argued that: (a) MI cen-

trality enhances employee engagement due to its self-reg-

ulatory power, and (b) that procedural justice enhances

employee engagement because it enhances employee OID.

In other words, employee engagement can be driven by

both individual differences and volition, such as the

motivation of verifying and enacting a person’s moral

identity; as well as by a social economic exchange rela-

tionship context as characterized by high procedural justice

(Blau 1964; Konovsky 2000). High procedural justice

represents a strong situation because fair procedures

enhance people’s trust and confidence in the other party

(the acting authority) within a social exchange relationship

(or psychological contract) so that their self-interests can

be assured or reciprocated (Blau 1964; Konovsky 2000;

Konovsky and Pugh 1994). Indeed, it has been suggested

that high procedural justice (i.e., high procedural consis-

tency) is associated with higher situational strength (Meyer

et al. 2010). Thus for employees who perceive stronger

procedural justice operating in their work organization,

their work situation is considered to be a strongly regulated

social exchange relationship. Under such a strong justice-

based social exchange work situation, individual moral

self-regulation on employee engagement would be less

relevant. Conversely, in a poorly regulated context (i.e.,

low or procedurally unfair), the individual difference of

moral identity centrality would find expression through

differences in employee engagement and fulfillment of the

contractual relationship. Thus, when procedural justice is

high, MI centrality plays a less important role in motivating

employee engagement; whilst procedural justice is low, the

regulation of MI centrality would prevail in employee

engagement. Therefore, we propose:

H3 Procedural justice compensates the effect of MI cen-

trality on employee engagement, so that when procedural

justice is higher (lower), individual differences in MI cen-

trality play a weaker (stronger) role in employee engagement.

Method

Sample

A leading financial service organization in the United

Kingdom agreed to distribute our survey among its

employees in its headquarters. An online survey was cre-

ated and posted on the organization’s intranet with 222

usable responses being recorded with a response rate of

over 22 %. To enhance response credibility, the respon-

dents were assured of anonymity/confidentiality as well as

the academic nature of the survey. They were informed that
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the data were to be accessible and used independently by

academic researchers not affiliated with the organization.

Participants were back-office white collar workers from the

IT, HR, Marketing, and Communications departments in

the head office. The mean age of the respondents was

37.93 years, the mean tenure of employment was

7.70 years, and 55.9 % of respondents were female. The

education distribution was as follows: school leaver

(15.3 %), higher education diploma (36.5 %), first degree

(39.2 %), masters degree (8.1 %), and doctoral degree

(.9 %). The demographic profile of the respondents was

confirmed by a human resources manager of the organi-

zation as highly typical of the Head Office employees

overall.

Measures

All variables were measured by seven-point Likert-type

scales (1 means ‘strongly disagree’ and 7 means ‘strongly

agree’). Employee engagement was measured by the scale

developed by Rich et al. (2010). This scale was chosen

because it measures three components of employee

engagement (i.e., physical engagement, emotional engage-

ment, and cognitive engagement), which has been consid-

ered to be more closely based on the Kahn’s (1990, 1992)

conceptualization of employee engagement (Rich et al.

2010). The scale was considered as a unidimensional and

second-order construct, hence an aggregate score of overall

employee engagement is used as the latent variable (Rich

et al. 2010). For each component, we selected three to four

items from the original lists to avoid over-repetition in the

items due to very similar meanings of some of the items. For

example, originally the sub-scale of physical engagement

had six items, with the last two items being extremely similar

to the earlier two items (i.e., ‘I strive as hard as I can to

complete my job’ vs. ‘I try my hardest to perform well on my

job,’ and ‘I exert a lot of energy on my job’ vs. ‘I devote a lot

of energy to my job’). Hence we removed the last two items

from the scale. This selection process was aided by the

consultation of several management consultants and aca-

demics working in the field and managers/employees of the

focal organization. The appendix lists the scales and items

[with their respective Cronbach’s alphas and factor loadings

(FL)] for employee engagement and other variables used in

this study. Cronbach’s alphas were: .94 (overall; with .94 for

physical engagement, .94 for emotional engagement, and .91

for cognitive engagement).

Moral identity centrality (five items) was measured by

the widely used scale developed by Aquino and Reed

(2002). The scale starts with instructing the participants to

imagine how a person, with the characteristics of being

caring, compassionate, fair, friendly, generous, helpful,

hardworking, honest, and kind, would think, feel, and act.

Then the participants were asked to answer a set of Likert

scale questions such as: ‘‘It would make me feel good to be

a person who has these characteristics’’, and ‘‘Being

someone who has these characteristics is an important part

of who I am.’’ The Cronbach’s alpha of this scale was .83.

OID was measured by five items from the widely used

scale developed by Mael and Ashforth (1992). A sample

item is ‘When someone criticizes X, it feels like a personal

insult.’ The Cronbach’s alpha was .90.

Procedural justice was measured by 4 items previously

used by Rupp and Cropanzano (2002). Sample items are:

‘The organization’s procedures and guidelines are very

fair,’ and ‘I can count on the organization to have fair

policies.’ The Cronbach’s alpha was .85.

Analyses and Results

Scale Validity

To examine the validity of the scales utilized in this study,

we used M-PLUS 6.0 (Muthen and Muthen 2010) to con-

duct confirmatory factor analysis (CFA), following the

approach of Mayer et al. (2012). More specifically, we

compared the fit of a model in which measures of all four

factors (i.e., moral identity, procedural justice, OID, and

employee engagement) were set to load on their respective

factors, and more constrained models in which some fac-

tors (e.g., OID and moral identity) were set to load on a

single factor. Based on the suggestion of prior research

(Rich et al. 2010), employee engagement was treated as a

second-order factor which consists of three first-order

factors (physical, cognitive, and emotional). CFA results

demonstrated that the hypothesized 4-factor model fits the

data significantly better than all other alternative models,

providing evidence for the validity and independence of all

the measurements utilized and suggests that common

method variance is not a serious problem in this study. The

detailed CFA results can be seen in Table 1. The Appendix

lists the measurement items and their corresponding FLs

from the proposed four-factor model. Table 2 reports the

descriptive statistics of all variables used in the study.

These results clearly demonstrate the validities of our

measures and variables (Fornell and Larcker 1981). FLs are

all above the threshold of .50. AVE scores of all variables

are higher than .50. The square roots of the AVE scores of

all variables are higher than all correlations of the focal

variables with other variables.

Analysis Strategy

We used structural equation modeling (SEM) to conduct

hypotheses testing with M-PLUS 6.0 (Muthen and Muthen

2010) because SEM mediation models can perform better
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than traditional regression analyses (Iacobucci et al. 2007).

To test the mediation hypotheses, the bootstrapping method

was used (MacKinnon et al. 2004). Bootstrapping does not

require the basic assumption of multivariate normality,

which is required by the causal steps approach of Baron

and Kenny (1986). Furthermore, bootstrapping provides a

powerful and robust method of obtaining confidence

intervals for specific indirect effects and their significance

levels. To test the moderating effect, we created an inter-

action term with two latent variables and regressed the

interaction term on the outcome variable.

Results and Hypotheses Testing

The detailed results of the SEM are shown in Table 3 and

Fig. 2 is a graphical illustration of results.

To test the main and mediation effects, we ran Model 1,

which does not include the interaction term. The SEM

results showed that the proposed model fit the data well

(v2 = 666.73, df = 267, RMSEA = .07, CFI = .92,

TLI = .91). Absolute fit indices such as CFI, TLI should

be above .90, with an RMSEA between .08 to .10 pro-

viding a mediocre fit, with a result below .08 showing a

good fit (e.g., Hooper et al. 2008; Hu and Bentler 1999;

MacCallum et al. 1996). Apparently, all of the fit indices of

our models meet these criteria. As can be seen in Table 3

(Model 1), the direct effect of procedural justice on

employee engagement was non-significant (b = .08,

p [ .10). Furthermore, the effect of procedural justice on

OID was significant (b = .67, p \ .01) and the effect of

OID on job engagement was significant (b = .37, p \ .01).

We calculated that the indirect effect of procedural justice

on employee engagement through OID was significant

(b = .25, p \ .01, 95 % CIS from .16 to .34). All these

above results showed that OID fully mediated the effect of

Table 1 Confirmatory factor analysis

Model v2 df CFI TLI RMSEA SRMR

Four-factor model 644.24 266 .93 .92 .08 .07

Three-factor model: moral identity and OID combined 1034.48 269 .85 .83 .11 .09

Three-factor model: procedural justice and employee engagement combined 886.51 269 .87 .86 .10 .08

One-factor model 1944.59 275 .67 .64 .17 .10

CFI the comparative fit index, TLI the Tucker Lewis index, RMSEA the root-mean-square error of approximation, SRMR the standardized root

mean square residual

Table 2 Descriptive statistics, reliability coefficients and correlations

of study variables

Variable Mean SD 1 2 3 4

1. Procedural justice 5.15 1.22 .77

2. MI centrality 5.89 1.10 .46** .74

3. OID 4.68 1.41 .56** .49** .81

4. Employee

engagement

5.75 1.21 .53** .60** .65** .93

AVE .60 .55 .66 .87

Diagonal values represent the square roots of AVE scores

AVE Average variance extracted

** Significance at the 1 % level

Table 3 Structural equation path coefficients

Model 1 Model 2

Procedural justice—employee engagement .08 .07

Procedural justice—OID .67** .67**

OID–employee engagement .37** .43**

MI centrality—employee engagement .47** .31**

MI centrality 9 procedural justice—

Employee engagement

-.32**

R2 .53** .55**

DR2 .02**

Standardized numbers shown

OID organizational identification, MI moral identity

** Indicate significance at the 1 % level

Fig. 2 Conceptual model with estimated coefficients. **p \ .01.

Standardized values shown; Numbers in bracket are from Model 1.

indicates the indirect effect of procedural justice through

OID
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procedural justice on employee engagement, thus

Hypothesis 1 was supported.

Hypothesis 2 proposed that MI centrality has a positive

effect on employee engagement. As can be seen in Table 3

(Model 1), the coefficient from MI centrality to job

engagement (b = .47, p \ .01) was significant. Therefore,

H2 was supported.

Hypothesis 3 suggested that procedural justice com-

pensates for the effect of MI centrality on employee

engagement, so that when procedural justice is higher

(lower), individual differences in MI centrality play a

weaker (stronger) role in employee engagement. To test

Hypothesis 3, we added an interaction between MI cen-

trality and procedural justice to the model to predict

employee engagement. The interaction model (Model 2 in

Table 3) has an adequate fit (v2 = 794.55, df = 291,

RMSEA = .08, CFI = .91, TLI = .90) and the interaction

of MI centrality and procedural justice does have a sig-

nificant negative effect on employee engagement (b =

-.32, p \ .01). Adding this interaction term improves the

R2 of job engagement slightly from 53 to .55, with an

increase of .02 (p \ .01).

We calculated the effect sizes and their significance

levels of the effect of MI centrality on employee engage-

ment at high and low levels (one standard deviation above

or below the mean of procedural justice). When procedural

justice is high, the effect of MI centrality on employee

engagement is non-significant (b = -.01, ns), whilst when

procedural justice is low, the effect of MI centrality on

employee engagement is positive and significant (b = .63,

p \ .001). Therefore, H3 was partially supported.

In addition, we also compared the hypothesized model

with other alternative nested models. The results are shown

in the Table 4. As indicated in Table 4, the fit indices of

these nested models are not found to be significantly better

than those of the proposed hypothesized model. In addi-

tion, these nested models are not theoretically-based;

therefore we conclude that the hypothesized model is a

superior one.

Discussion and Conclusion

Theoretical Implications

In summary, consistent with our expectations, we found that

procedural justice impacts employee engagement via OID

and compensates for the effect of MI centrality on employee

engagement. The results of this research make a number of

significant theoretical contributions to the literature of pro-

cedure justice, job engagement, identity-based motivation,

and MI. Earlier research on the antecedents of employee

engagement have mainly focused on job characteristics,

leadership, and dispositional traits (see Christian et al. 2011

for a review). More recently, Rich et al. (2010) find that both

job resources (e.g., value congruence and perceived orga-

nizational support) and personal resources (e.g., core self-

evaluation) have additive independent significant effects on

job engagement. Other recent research suggests that both

job resources and personal resources are interrelated factors,

as well as reciprocal outcomes, of employee engagement

(e.g., Hakanen et al. 2008; Xanthopoulou et al. 2009).

Apparently, few existing studies have approached employee

engagement from an identity-based motivation perspective,

justice perspective, or a combination of them, which is the

theoretical gap we filled with this study, despite the fact that

employee social identities and justice perception are inter-

related motivations for employee engagement.

This research supports the notion that procedural justice

positively impacts employee engagement, hence it extends

the list of potential positive outcomes of procedural justice

to include a focal employee work role performance. Pro-

cedural justice is motivational, and hence has been widely

examined as a potential motivational force for employee

behaviors and performance. Prior research has mainly

focused on employee ‘extra-role’ or citizenship behaviors

(Blader and Tyler 2009) and task performance (e.g., Aryee

et al. 2004; Zapata-Phelan et al. 2009). Recent research has

noticed the impact of procedural justice on proactive

behavior—exhibition of innovativeness, future orientation

and self-motivation when organizations are facing diffi-

culties in these areas (Crawshaw et al. 2012). Given the

increasingly observed beneficial effects of employee

engagement for both employees and organizations (Chris-

tian et al. 2011; Harter et al. 2002; Rich et al. 2010), it is

important to assess whether and how procedural justice

motivates employee engagement which is also considered

as requiring employee motivation (Parker et al. 2010). In a

similar vein, this research extends the application of the

group engagement model by including job engagement as a

criterion variable. The group engagement model offers a

useful theoretical explanation for how procedural justice

affects employee behaviors, such as citizenship behavior,

via OID (Blader and Tyler 2009).

Table 4 Comparing with other alternative nested models

Model v2 df CFI TLI RMSEA

The hypothesized main effect

model (model 1 of Table 1)

666.73 267 .92 .91 .07

The hypothesized model

(model 2 of Table 1)

794.55 291 .91 .90 .08

Alternative Model 1: Adding

MI-OID

793.44 290 .91 .90 .09

Alternative Model 2: Adding

MI-OID and MI-PJ

792.41 289 .91 .90 .09

MI moral identity, OID organizational identification, PJ procedural

justice
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As for the contribution this study makes to the employee

engagement and identity-based motivation literatures, this

research originally proposed, and the results support, an

identity-based motivation for employee engagement.

Identity-based motivation has received increased attention

in employee behavior research (Ashforth et al. 2008; He

and Brown 2013). However this body of literature is still

limited in that rarely are multiple employee identities

assessed with regard to their respective (be them competing

or complementary) impacts on employee motivations,

attitudes, and performance (Brown and Treviño 2006).

Employee identities are particularly relevant for employee

engagement motivation, as employee engagement involves

volitional allocation of personal energy/resources into

work roles and a certain level of self-sacrifice (Halbesleben

et al. 2009; Rich et al. 2010). However, prior research has

not yet formally theorized or tested the identity-based

motivation of employee engagement. This research incor-

porates two important employee identities, namely OID

and MI, to explain employee engagement. We draw upon

the group engagement model (e.g., Blader and Tyler 2009;

Tyler and Blader 2003) and person–situation framework

(e.g., Cooper and Withey 2009; Meyer et al. 2010; Mischel

1977) to propose a theoretical framework, which integrates

procedural justice and employee identity-based motivation

to explain employee engagement. Specifically, we propose

and support that OID is more subjective to the influence of

organizational dynamics (e.g., fair procedures), hence is

able to internalize external regulation of procedural justice

to personal relational motivations. Although MI centrality

itself is more stable, its motivational power could be

compensated for by procedural justice. Thus, incorporating

MI into the effects of the justice perspective offers a more

comprehensive view of an integrated justice/identity-based

motivational model of employee engagement.

Third, regarding the MI literature itself, so far research

has mainly focused on its impact on people’s voluntary and

ethical behaviors (e.g., Aquino et al. 2009; Aquino et al.

2011; Reynolds and Ceranic 2007; Winterich et al. 2009).

In addition, research on the impact of MI on employee

behavior is still very rare, except for work focusing on

organizational citizenship behavior (McFerran et al. 2010)

and sabotage behavior (Skarlicki et al. 2008). Together

with a few recent studies (e.g., McFerran et al. 2010;

Skarlicki et al. 2008), this research suggests an important

avenue of research for explaining employee in-role work

attitudes and behaviors by taking a moral identity per-

spective into account. This research not only demonstrates

how MI centrality impacts employee job engagement, but

also supports that procedural justice may represent a strong

work situation that attenuates the effect of individual

differences (i.e., MI centrality) on employee engagement.

On the other hand, this effect can be seen as beneficial, as it

suggests that procedural justice compensates for the effect

of MI centrality by showing that when either procedural

justice or MI centrality is high, employee engagement

tends to be higher regardless. Thus, overall, procedural

justice is effective in promoting employee engagement.

Other macroeconomic and environmental factors might

also impact employee engagement in organizations. For

example, companies with highly engaged employees are

more likely to deal with the challenges of recession and

make and implement tough decisions (MacLeod and

Clarke 2009). In addition, other important work environ-

mental variables, such as length of work shift, staff level,

and skill level, can also influence employee engagement

(Simpson 2009). It is recommended that future studies

further examine the roles of these variables that can

influence, enhance, or inhibit the dynamic and complex

relationships between employee engagement and important

work behaviors and outcomes.

Managerial Implications

There are several practical implications of the current

research. First, our research findings suggest that managers

should be aware of the positive impact of procedural justice

on employee engagement. This is particularly relevant for

many sectors (e.g., service companies) where job burnout,

and thus turnover intention, is more likely to happen. More

specifically, it is important for managers to implement

transparent and valid decision-making processes and rules

and to offer the opportunity for employees to voice their

opinions, as participation in collective decision-making

processes can increase employees’ perception of proce-

dural justice. This type of procedural justice can conse-

quently increase employees’ OID, and subsequently

employee engagement.

One important implication stems from the interesting

finding that procedural justice compensates for the effect of

MI centrality on employee engagement, so that when

procedural justice is higher (lower), individual differences

in MI centrality play a weaker (stronger) role in employee

engagement. This finding suggests that managers should

consider individual differences, especially identities, when

they are trying to promote procedural justice in their

organizations. Our results suggest that organizations may

benefit more by enhancing procedural justice perceptions

particularly among employees who value less intrinsic

moral motivation in employee engagement. Supervisors

should be encouraged to gauge the MI centrality of their

subordinates in order to feed important employee individ-

ual difference information to management.

In general, MI centrality is less susceptible than OID to the

influence of organizational interventions. Recent research

suggests that ethical leadership may promote employee MI
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centrality by setting high moral standards (Zhu et al. 2011),

which could consequently develop employee engagement

directly, but it also interacted with procedural justice (i.e.,

making employees less volatile in responding to low pro-

cedural justice perceptions) in affecting employee engage-

ment. We would consider this suggestion as tentative and

requiring further evidence. Nevertheless, it would be bene-

ficial for organizations to assess and monitor MI centrality

when making recruitment, hiring, and promotion decisions.

Limitations and Future Research

This research has a number of limitations, which suggest

important future research directions. First, the research is

based on a cross-sectional survey, with all measures being

self-reported. On the one hand, self-reports have been

argued to be appropriate for variables that are perceptual or

related to private events (Chan 2009; Conway and Lance

2010). Thus the endogenous variables in our model (OID

and employee engagement) are suitably measured by self-

report. It has also been argued that self-reporting is not

necessarily inferior to other types of subjective rating, such

as supervisor or peer ratings (Conway and Lance 2010). On

the other hand, a longitudinal research design would be

more desirable, and multi-source data are still encouraged

in future studies. In addition, prior research has also

demonstrated that common method bias is a less severe a

concern when the model involves interaction effects

(Evans 1985; Siemsen et al. 2010).

An additional limitation is that we did not include other

types of justice, such as interactional justice and distribu-

tive justice that could also be important factors that can

influence OID and employee engagement. In addition, it is

also possible that followers’ value congruence with the

organization (Fenton and Inglis 2007) could be an impor-

tant moderating variable that might strengthen the effect of

procedural justice on OID. Similarly, the nature and

direction of the interactive effect between procedural jus-

tice and MI centrality could depend on the criterion vari-

ables. This study examines employee engagement as the

outcome variable. As employee engagement is motiva-

tional (Christian et al. 2011; Rich et al. 2010), we applied

motivational theory to develop the compensatory effect

between procedural justice and MI centrality in promoting

job engagement. Would the same pattern emerge for other

outcome variables, such as extra-role behaviors and job

performance? An alternative perspective, namely fairness

theory (Folger and Cropanzano 2001), exists regarding

individual differences in the effect of organizational justice

on employee job performance (see, e.g., Colquitt et al.

2006). All of these research questions are worthy of further

exploration in future studies.

Employees may identify with a particular person (e.g.,

supervisors) and the organization as whole. The former can

be named relational identification (e.g., Sluss and Ashforth

2007, 2008). We did not incorporate relational identifica-

tion in our research because procedural justice in our

research refers to how organizational employees perceived

how fairly they are treated by the organization, instead of

by supervisors (Konovsky 2000). Future research can

examine procedural justice as enacted by the supervisor. In

this case, supervisor-related procedural justice may be

different from organizational-level procedural justice. As a

result, future research can examine how organizational-

level procedural justice and supervisor-related procedural

justice may have different impacts on employee relational

identification and OID, which in turn affect employee job

engagement.

This study used a sample in the financial services sector

in the UK. It should be beneficial for future research to test

this study’s theoretical model in other western countries,

such as the USA. On the other hand, procedural justice may

play a different role in Eastern cultures, where authoritari-

anism and power distance are relatively higher. It is possible

that, in such cultures, procedural justice might play a less

important role in influencing OID and/or employee

engagement because employees in these cultures may think

that it is within leaders’ discretion and power to be rela-

tively more directive in making some decisions. We

strongly encourage future research to test our model in

Eastern cultures which will help better understand the cross-

cultural generalizability of this proposed theoretical model.

Another limitation is that we did not measure objective

indicators of job performance, which could be adopted to

further determine whether procedural justice and OID

influences objective measures of follower performance.

Therefore, we suggest that future research use some

objective and hard measures of performance, to investigate

the relationships proposed in this study in a more in-depth

manner and to create a more insightful understanding of the

complex dynamics inherent in the theoretical model of this

study. Furthermore, this research is limited by the fact that

the sample is drawn from one organization. Although such

an initial empirical examination provides important evi-

dence on our proposed conceptual model, we encourage

future research to test our model with data from other

contexts.

In conclusion, this study provides researchers investi-

gating procedural justice, moral identity, OID, and employee

engagement with a preliminary map of how these constructs

are related. The justice perspective and identity perspective

can provide complementary and compensatory effects over

employee engagement. We hope this preliminary study

provides further impetus for examining the role of identity
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and justice in influencing employee engagement and task

performance.

Appendix: Measurement Items and Loadings

Employee Engagement (alpha = .94)

Physical Engagement (FL = .90) (alpha = .94)

1. I work with intensity on my job (FL = 87)

2. I exert my full effort to my job (FL = .92)

3. I devote a lot of energy to my job (FL = .93)

4. I try my hardest to perform well on my job (FL = .84)

Emotional Engagement (FL = .92) (alpha = .94)

1. I am enthusiastic in my job (FL = .94)

2. I feel energetic at my job (FL = .93)

3. I am proud of my job (FL = .87)

4. I am excited about my job (FL = .83)

Cognitive Engagement (FL = .97) (alpha = .91)

1. At work, my mind is focused on my job (FL = .93)

2. At work, I focus a great deal of attention on my job

(FL = .90)

3. At work, I am absorbed by my job (FL = .82)

OID (alpha = .90)

1. When someone criticizes X, it feels like a personal

insult (FL = .86)

2. I am very interested in what others think about X

(FL = .72)

3. X ‘s successes are my successes (FL = .85)

4. When someone praises X, it feels like a personal

compliment (FL = .91)

5. If a story in the media criticized X, I would feel

embarrassed (FL = .70)

Procedural Justice (alpha = .85)

1. X’ procedures and guidelines are very fair (FL = .91)

2. The procedures the organization uses to make deci-

sions are not fair (FL = .60) R

3. I can count on the organization to have fair policies

(FL = .91)

4. We don’t have any fair policies at the organization

(FL = .62) R

Moral Identity Centrality (alpha = .83)

Listed below are some characteristics that might describe a

person:

Caring, Compassionate, Fair, Friendly, Generous, Helpful,

Hardworking, Honest, Kind

The person with these characteristics could be you or it

could be someone else. For a moment, visualize in your

mind the kind of person who has these characteristics.

Imagine how that person would think, feel, and act. When

you have a clear image of what this person would be like,

answer the following questions

1. It would make me feel good to be a person who has

these characteristics (FL = .94)

2. Being someone who has these characteristics is an

important part of who I am (FL = .91)

3. I would be ASHAMED to be a person who had these

characteristics (FL = .56) R

4. Having these characteristics is NOT really important to

me (FL = .58) R

5. I strongly desire to have these characteristics (FL = .61)

Note: R = Reverse coding
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